NEWS
September 2018
Pastor Drew’s Views: The Secret to JOY
I so enjoyed preaching through Philippians over the past several Sundays. Paul finishes up the letter with “the secret” to joy and contentment. He says, “I have learned the secret of being content in any and every situation,
whether well fed or hungry, whether living in plenty or in want.” Wow! That sounds amazing.
He gives several tools that promise to improve joy and contentment. These include a Christ-like, gentle approach
to suffering, remembering He is near, prayer and thanksgiving, and being careful how you think. But, he says,
that’s not all. There is more. The secret to joy and contentment all the time is, “I can do everything through him
who gives me strength.” So, get to know Jesus. If you know Him, you will know His joy, contentment and peace.
Rejoicing with you in Christ our Savior!

Pastor Drew

Website: www.fpcgriffin.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/FPCGriffin

Philippians 1:3-6

We welcome Dr. Sasan Tavassoli on Sunday, 9/30 to FPC
Dr. Tavassoli is a former Shi’ite Muslim from Iran. In 1985, Sasan came to faith in Christ as the result of the ministry of a group of American missionaries while he was living in Europe. Dr. Tavassoli
is an ordained minister and has been involved in ministry within the Iranian communities in the US
as a teacher and later as a pastor for the past two decades.
Since 2006 the main focus of Dr. Tavassoli’s ministry has been teaching on Christian satellite TV.
His Farsi broadcasts are aired in Europe, the Middle East and Iran on a regular basis. He also helps to
equip the Church of Iran by providing theological education through conferences and seminars. Sasan travels extensively within the US, Europe and the Middle East to preach among Iranian Christians and is extensively involved in leadership training for the growing churches inside Iran.
Dr. Tavassoli has also taught courses on Islam and Muslim-Christian relations at numerous seminaries in the United States. He is
also the author of Christian Encounters with Iran: Engaging Muslim Thinkers After the Revolution. Dr. Tavassoli has graduated
from Reformed Theological Seminary (MA), Columbia Theological Seminary (ThM) and earned his PhD in Islamic Studies
from the University of Birmingham, UK. Sasan and his family live in the USA.

The office will be closed on Monday, September 3rd.

Mission, Outreach, & Evangelism
Jesus said “Go”, so let’s GO! Here are some opportunities to serve together with
unconditional “agape” love (sign ups in the Narthex or just call the church office):

Rushton’s Hope
We will serve at Rushton’s Hope on Sat. 9/1 and again on 10/6. We will serve a meal, run the clothes
closet and generally spread the love of Jesus. Sign-ups will be in the Narthex.

Futral Road School

We are reaching out to our neighbors at FPC. This includes our next door neighbors Futral
Road Elementary school, Stepping Stones, Spalding High School and The Woods. We
served lunch to the teachers and staff of Futral Road on July 30th during their planning period. Praise God! If you would like to get involved at Futral Road, or with any of our other
neighbors, please let us know.

Ideas for service in the community?
We are always looking for new ideas to serve in the community.
If you have an idea from the Lord, let us know.

Abundant Life Soup Kitchen
We will serve together again at the soup kitchen on Tuesday, September 18th,from 11
a.m. – 1 p.m. If you haven’t tried this yet, it is a great opportunity to serve in our community with the love of Christ and also get the word out about who we are.

Cereal Sunday
The first Sunday of each month, FPC Griffin has the honor to participate in "CEREAL
SUNDAY". We ask members to bring bags or boxes of dry cereal and place them in the
grocery cart located in the Narthex, near the wing of the Children's hall. This FOOD PANTRY ministry provides many poor and homeless individuals a nutritious meal that can either be eaten dry or with milk. Please bring cereal on September 2.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD (OCC)
SHOEBOXES
Collection Week is November 12-19, 2018
Wednesday, October 10, is the
Kick Off for the Shoebox Ministry
Dedication Sunday is November 11
Remember… look for a “WOW” item and do not put toothpaste or candy in the boxes.
The suggested donation is $9/box to cover the cost of shipping.

Special Notes
Thank yous from Futral Road Elementary School: “Thank you for your hospitality!”, “Thank
you all for the delicious meal, your kind words, and the yummy treats!”, “You made our day and
days to come very special!”, “What a fantastic way to start our year! Thank you for the supplies as
well.”, “Ya’ll are the best! Thank you for taking care of us!”.

Sharon is recovering from her fall and elbow replacement surgery,
has her cast off, and is beginning to make more and more use of
her new bionic elbow. We thank you all for your prayers, cards,
phone calls, and food. We indeed have a very caring church.
Bill and Sharon Day
A huge thank you to all who helped with the Futral Road Teachers Welcome Back Lunch July 30. About 60 folks enjoyed Hot
Chicken Salad, Green Beans and Rolls prepared by Debbie Hammond and yummy desserts from Mimi Johnson, Diane Gordon and Karen Kiley. Pastor Drew welcomed our guests; Cindy Baynham and Drew Tingle presented Drew’s “Kindness is
Cool” Campaign and the teachers received an awesome “First Aid” Kit assembled by Mimi. Many thanks also to Lou Baldwin
and Emelie Tingle for the decorations; to our greeters and to all who worked “behind the scenes” before and after the meal.
Mission, Outreach, and Evangelism
Congregational Care

A SPECIAL THANK YOU
Praise the Lord. Praise God in his sanctuary; praise Him in His might heavens. Praise Him for His acts of power; praise Him for His surpassing greatness. Praise Him with the sounding of the trumpet, praise Him with the
harp and lyre, praise Him with timbrel and dancing, praise Him with the strings and pipe, praise Him with the
clash of cymbals, praise Him with resounding cymbals.
Psalm 150:1-5
Joyce Kirby, our church organist and choir accompanist for most of her 46 plus years as a member of
First Presbyterian Church, has announced her retirement effective September 3, 2018. On September 2, Joyce
will play the organ and piano for her last worship service as the First Presbyterian Church musician.
Joyce shared her tremendous talent with us because of her love of music and her love of the Lord. It is
with her music that she shared that love with us every Sunday and on numerous special occasions throughout the
church year. Her love and respect for the beautiful organ that has been such a tremendous part of our church for
over 124 years is evident every time she plays it. She spent countless hours practicing in the church and at home.
If the saying is true, that practice makes perfect, then Joyce has accomplished that goal.
Personally, I have thoroughly enjoyed working with Joyce throughout the almost 30 years that I have
served as the director of music in this church. The congregation, choir members and all the musicians in the
church join me in a special thank you to Joyce for blessing us with her exceptional talent.
On September 2, we will enjoy special music during the 11:00 service that Joyce and her beautiful and
talented granddaughters, Elizabeth and Laura Kirby will share with us. We will be singing her favorite hymns
and anthem, Behold the Lamb, as well. Come share this special day to show our love and appreciation for Joyce
and her family for her loyal service to the church and adding so much to the worship experience with her beautiful musical talents. God bless you, Joyce and George!
Sylvia Hollums,
Director of Music

For more information, go to www.samaritanspurse.org/operationchristmaschild; or contact Debbie Hammond.
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Congregational Care
Tuesday, August 14, several Men of the Church had a “blast” at Russell Johnson’s
for Bullets and Burgers!! Fun, good food and great fellowship were had by all!
Thank you, Russell, for hosting the event.

FIRST WEDNESDAY NIGHT POTLUCK FELLOWSHIP
SEPTEMBER 12!!
School is back in session and football season begins… Bring your favorite tailgate dish (i.e., dip, salad, chili, wings, casserole, sandwich, dessert) at 5:45, if possible. We will start at 6pm. And…wear your favorite team shirt!.
The next suppers are: October 10 (Taste O’ Kirrkin') and Shoebox Kick-Off; November 14 (make a Christmas gift for our shut-ins); and December 12 (Kid’s Christmas Program followed by supper at 6:45pm).

September Meal Coordinator is
Ruth Allison.

Note: Please look on the office window for posters
announcing community events

The Congregational Care Ministry Team needs more team members.
In reality, all the members of the congregation are involved with congregational care. We all
reach out to other members not only to celebrate the joys of birthdays, anniversaries, weddings,
births and any other times of happiness; but also to support in times of loss, illness, sadness,
trials or difficulties. This Ministry Team is blessed to have 12 monthly Meal Coordinators and
many in the congregation who help with the meals. But, we need more folks to set up, serve
and clean up after suppers and any special occasions and to arrange and help with additional
events for the Women and Men of the Church. The Team meets the second Sunday after
Church in the Library. Join us at our next meeting September 9. Contact Tim Brown or
Debbie Hammond if you are interested or need additional information.

Attention, Ladies of the Church!
Soul Cry with Pam Jenkins will be Saturday, November 10, at
Rock Springs Church, Milner, GA. Pam Jenkins, author and Bible
Teacher is the Key Note Speaker with special guest speaker, Pastor
Courtney Wall of Rock Springs Church. The day will be all about
the Soul and the God who radically pursues it. Registration is at
8a.m.; the Conference is from 9a.m. to 3p.m. Tickets are $25, which
includes breakfast and lunch and all conference events that day.
Tickets may be purchased online at www.jabbokministries.com or at
eventbrite.com/soul cry. If no tickets are available, please contact
Ruth Allison.
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The Newsletter is displayed on the big bulletin board across from the office.
Check out the news and what’s going on at FPC!

Christian Education
What's Happening in Hope Town?
This month we are hiking up Mount Sinai with Moses to see God give him the Ten Commandments. We will be on
holy ground!
As we see what it means to reverence God's Word and discover what it means to be in awe and "fear" in the presence
of the Holy LORD, Yaweh, God Almighty, we will learn the Ten Commandments (in a suitably paraphrased form).
We will examine how the first four tell us how to live with God and the last six, how to live with other people. If we
can't relate to God properly, we certainly can't relate to people properly.
As we take a deep breath and look around the mountain, we will explore the ideas that God doesn't use the Commandments to punish us, but to demonstrate that on our own, we will mess up (but He loves us anyway!). We will explore
that we need His offer of Grace found in the sacrifice of Jesus in order to live in a manner worthy of Him - forgiven
and free. We will also explore how while Moses was with God, the Israelites were busy making a giant golden goat,
an idol forged from the very treasure God gave to them to build His great nation.
Finally, we will see how these boil down to what Jesus said were the two greatest commandments (found in our
memory verse).
The Ten Commandments (paraphrased for children)
1. Do not worship any god but me.
2. Do not make statues of gods (idols).
3. Do not misuse my name.
4. Remember the Sabbath day.

5. Respect your father and mother.
6. Do not murder.
7. Do not commit adultery.
8. Do not steal.
9. Do not tell lies about others.
10. Do not long for what belongs to someone else.

September Church-wide
Memory Verse
(Teacher, which is the great commandment
of the law?) And He said to him, "You shall
love the Lord your God with all your heart
and with all your soul and with all your
mind... and you shall love your neighbor as
yourself."
Matthew 22:36-39, abridged

1st and 3rd Men’s Fellowship is BACK!
Men! We are meeting at Chick-fil-a again on the 1st and 3rd Mondays at 8 a.m.
(Taylor Street). Join us 9/17 for fellowship, a short devotional and prayer. We
will NOT meet on Labor Day.

Men’s Pancake Breakfast September 9th
We will meet in the Activities Center at 9 a.m. for fellowship and a brief devotion.
Join us!
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Facilities
Thanks to Roger, George, Drew, Hannah, the Baldwins, Tim, Mike, Ed, Ralph and Jim for your hard
work on our Saturday work day in July. It was
warm, but we “Got ‘er done!” See the attached pictures of our team in action (and break). Shrubs and
trees were trimmed, weeds pulled, and trees toppled. We can always use a helping hand with yard
work if you have some free time to offer, even at
times other than the regularly scheduled events.
Robert Page and his crew donated their time and
erosion control materials. Grass seed and straw
were spread to keep our parking lot from becoming
Bill & Lou Baldwin
a mud pit with all the rain we have been receiving.
They did a great job. If you know “Smokey”, please tell him “Thank You” next time
you see him.
Ralph Jones resetting
The floors in the Activity building are stripped and waxed and we are well on our
the cornerstone
way to complete the children’s wing in September. In October, we will concentrate
on the adult wing’
Other activities completed include cleaning gutters and downspouts, appliance repairs, and trying to keep ahead of
roof leaks. We are keeping our fingers crossed that compared to July 2017, we consumed fewer kilowatts and our bill
was somewhat lower. We hope that this trend continues.
We welcome our new Facilities committee members Ed Springer, Jr. and Wayne Boylan! They each have great talents and willing hearts to serve.
You might ask: What other projects does the Facilities committee have in mind? The handicapped bathroom toilet is cracked, and the bathroom needs remodeled, and the attic ventilation fans are not working. On our wish
list we would like to replace the street
sign with a LED programmable sign,
amongst other needed projects which are
in the church office for you to review.
If you have a project that you would like
for us to consider, please let the committee know. Thank you for your support .

Youth
With my first full month at First Presbyterian coming to a close, all I can say is that I
am so happy to be here and that I truly love what I am doing. I’m so thankful to be a
part of such a loving and welcoming congregation!
This past month, PYF has been diving into Tim Challies’ Visual Theology book with
me. We have looked at what the Gospel is, where our Christian identity comes from, the
importance of reading God’s word. In the following weeks we will be looking at the
importance of learning doctrinal truths, being more like Christ, and how to live for
Christ.
Words cannot express how much I love this group of
youth students! In all my years of working and serving in
youth ministries, I have never had such a pleasure than
working with these students. It’s obvious the time, love
and effort this church body has poured into them.

Children
No Blast in September
because of Labor Day.
See you in October!

Mike Biddle with Robert Page
and his erosion control crew.

The Workday
Crew
Pastor Drew
Roger Soons
George Kirby
Tim Brown
Lou Baldwin
Hannah Lentz
Mike Biddle
Bill Baldwin
Jim Skinner
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Calling all KIDS!

Blast

For Kindergarten
through
5th grade

What? - BLAST
When? - October 7th
What Time? - 4:00-5:00
It’s going to be...well, you know...a BLAST!
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Worship

Thoughts From the Worship Ministry Team
Who Are You ?
Embrace your identity in Christ

The Worship Ministry Team met August 06, 2018 and reviewed the fall schedule of events.

You are created and known in Christ

10/03 World Communion Sunday
10/28 Kirkin’ o' the Tartan Sunday
Diane and Bill will schedule a Kirkin' planning meeting in September. Hannah we are excited about you
being a part of the team to plan the Wee Games. Bob Gordon will be asked to make Stone Soup the
Wednesday night before the Kirkin'. A covered dish meal will be planned following the service and the
Wee Games will be held. An Operation Christmas Child display will be set-up that evening as well.
11/11 Veterans Day/Stewardship Sunday/Operation Christmas Child
11/18 Community Thanksgiving Worship will be held at the First Baptist Church.
11/25 Hanging of the Greens will take place in the evening following a light meal coordinated with Congregational
Care Ministry Team
12/09 Christmas Cantata Sunday
12/12 Children's Program
12/24 Christmas Eve Service at 5:00
12/25 Christmas Day Outreach

You are made in God's image (Genesis 1:27)
You are completely known by God. (Psalm 139: 1-6)
You have been knit together by God (Psalm 139: 13 - 14)
You are a part of God's plan. (Jeremiah 29: 11)
You are God's workmanship, created in Christ for good works. (Ephesians 2:10)
You are cared for by the Lord. (Psalm 23)
You are gifted by God for the good of others. (1 Corinthians 12:7)
You are resurrected! Born again! Re-created in Christ! (Romans 6:5; 2 Corinthians 5:17)
You are loved with everlasting love. ( Jeremiah 31:3)
Your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, who dwells in you. (1 Corinthians 3:16); 1 Corinthians 6:19)

You can see it will be a busy fall! The Worship Ministry Team will meet September 10, 2018 due to Labor Day on
September 02. We usually meet the first Monday of the month. Our current team members are: Pastor Drew, Sylvia
Hollums, Pat Brown, Debbie Hammond, Evelyn Ingram, Dianne Pinson, Tom Baynham, Bill Johnson, co-chair and
Diane Gordon, co-chair. We would be happy for you to join us! If you are interested in serving at any event please
let a team member know.

Music

Prayer from the Belgic Confession
God of good order, government is your gift through which you rule earthly life. Help me to honor and respect my
leaders and pray for good government. And when power corrupts, authority is abused, and people are oppressed,
keep me obedient to your Word, confronting wisely and praying defiantly, with a yielded heart that longs for your
reign.

Come, let us sing for joy to the Lord;
let us shout aloud to the Rock of our salvation.
Let us come before him with thanksgiving and extol him with music and song.
Psalm 95:1-2
As we begin a new season of the church year, let me send out a huge
thank you to all the musicians who lead us in the worship services each Sunday. The members of the Chancel Choir, Handbell Choir and Praise Band give
of their time and talents to give honor and glory to God with music and song.
And of course, to Joyce our faithful accompanist who has announced her
retirement.
Now it’s time to prepare for the special occasions we will be celebrating this Fall, beginning with the
Kirkin'’ of the Tartans which will be October 28th. We will continue our tribute to those who served this country
on Veteran’s day. The choirs will be rehearsing new music for Thanksgiving and Christmas. The Praise Band will
also be learning and preparing songs for you, the congregation, to sing during the worship services. If you have a
favorite song you would like to hear and sing, please let me know.
The Chancel Choir rehearses on Wednesday evenings at 7:00. We have plenty of room for new singers to
join us. The Handbell Choir meets on Monday evenings at 5:30 and we could really use more ringers! No need to
wait for a special invitation and we don’t have auditions! Just join us at either or both rehearsals and we will have
a place for you to join us in the praise and thanksgiving through music and song.

He will not forsake his saints
Fret not yourself because of evildoers; be not envious of wrongdoers!
For they will soon fade like the grass and wither like the green herb.
Trust in the LORD, and do good; dwell in the land and befriend faithfulness.
Delight yourself in the LORD, and he will give you the desires of your heart.
Commit your way to the LORD; trust in him, and he will act.
He will bring forth your righteousness as the light,
and your justice as the noonday.
Be still before the LORD and wait patiently for him; fret not yourself over
the one who prospers in his way, over the man who carries out evil devices!
Psalms 37:1-7

Looking for a way to serve? How about becoming a Communion preparer?
If interested please let Bill Johnson or Diane Gordon know or call Millie in the church office.
Thank you so much to those who currently serve:

Yours in Christ,

Ruth and John Allison
Jane and Joe Bailey
Karen and Vince Kiley
88
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We serve in September
September Children’s
Message
Sept. 2 - no children’s message
Sept. 9 - Drew Elling
Sept. 16 - Bob Bugg
Sept. 23 - Ina Jones
Sept. 30 - Cindy Baynham

Dates & Stuff

Communion Servers
September Ushers
Bill Baldwin, Captain
Ed Springer, Sr.
Charla Springer
Chip Reahard, Alternate

September 2

Doug Tingle, Jr. - Captain
Tim Brown
Becki Brown
Roger Soons
Pat Brown
Mike Biddle
Bob Gordon
Diane Gordon
Ralph Jones
Joe Bailey

September Birthdays

September Anniversaries
9/7/1962 - Wayne & Angela Griggs
9/8/2001 - John & Bryan Aldridge
9/9/1961 - Doug & Pat Brown
9/14/1952 - Richard & Jane Gaston
9/18/1970 - Chip & Robin Reahard
9/23 - Wayne & Patty Boylan

September Elder in Charge
Doug Tingle

Communion will
be served on
September 2

Church Nursery Volunteers
(age 2 - 4 year olds)
September
Church Hour Nursery Age Limits
The nursery during the church hour is for
children in Pre-K and below. No child older
than 4 should be in there. This is for the
safety of our toddlers.
Thanks for your cooperation,
Your CE Ministry Team

Sept. 2 - Tiffany & Matt Doran
Sept. 9 - Tim & Becky Brown
Sept. 16 - John & Bryan Aldridge
Sept. 23 - Mary & Bill Johnson
Sept. 30 - Joel & Nikki Hemphill

Newsletter deadline for October is September 17th.

Session meetings

Just a reminder

The next regular Session meeting will be Sunday, September 23rd, after worship.

The church leadership team/staff meets most
Tuesday mornings from 11:30 am - 12:30 pm.
The office closes at noon every Friday.
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3 - Lanier Dunn
4 - Wyatt Hamby
6 - Carolyn Morales
9 - Denny Jones
9 - Helen Wiley
13 - Ginny Singley
13 - Thomas Skinner
19 - Dorothy Craig
20 - Patty Boylan
23 - John Allison
28 - Judy Hamilton
28 - George Hollender

The next regular Session prayer meeting will be Sunday, September 9, at 9:15 am.
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1349 Macon Road
Griffin, GA 30224

The Women of the Church Bible Study will meet
on the second Tuesday, September 11 at 10:15
AM. We will be studying the first lesson of your
new study Book,
"God's Promise: I Am With You"
beginning on page 11.
Study Books are available.
Scriptures to read are Genesis 26:1-6; 28:10-22.
All women are invited.

Our App is available on Android & Apple devices!!
Download The First Presbyterian Griffin App:
http://www.livingforthejoy.com/app_download/fpg
Thanks to Ed Springer, Jr. for our app!
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